
•
In letting down persons or materlal whereby the engineer becomes aecustAm1ed
to the use of his brake. However,Mr. Preedboe, the master machinist uuderthe
Deleware, Lackawanna and Western Company, on this line, is flntitled to credit
for the manner in which he built his brakes, as they were about the third good
brakes built in the district, and the ftrst of this kind.

Yentilation.-The power used to cause a circulation in this mine, since the
wood work was rebuilt, is a fan 12 feet in diameter, sheet iron casings, revolving
disc and open peripheq which euausta from the mine about 38.000 or 40.000
cubic feet of &ll' per mmute. This air is conducted around the mine, in two
different splits or currents, one east and one west; number of persons employed
inside ISS. There has not been much improvement made during last year, except
in the buildingof all the Btoppinp,between the main air-ways and gangways with
atone and mortar, which assISts very much in keeping the air to the face of the
mine, besides being much cheaper than the old wooden ones.

ELLIOT & Co'8 CoLLJEBY.

HollenbacJ:: CoZZiery.-This is a slope located on the plank road, Plainville town
ship, and is sunk on the Hillman vem. It is a small colliery working around and
stnpping a fault to the dip of the old Hillman mines, besides mining a small
tract of coal lying between them, and the mines of the Seneca Lake Coal com
paIll' south of them.

OOMition.-NothinlJ very important can be pointed out in the shape of improve.
ments since my first VISit.

There are but few persons employed inside. Ventilation ~t !nlet, 14,500 cubi!l
feet; at face of mine. '1,000; number of P8rsonsemployed, 20 lDSlde. No mecham.
cal or artificial means used to assist ventilation.

Robert Pool, general superintendent; Th08. E. Morpeth, mining boss.

FBANXLIN CoAL CoJIPANY's:Mnms.

B7'mJJ'n's slam.-This slope is located a short distance south of Wi.lkesbarre, and
is o~ned on the Baltimore vein.

Uonclition &c.-The coal is hoisted to an old water level gangway• It. is then
brought to the surface through a tunnel. This mine haa been idle a long time
this year. The men are not aillowed to travel the slo~, there being a travelinlr
road for that p~. The mine is tolerably safe. They have some very poor
roof, but it is generally well timbered. Otherwise it is atiout the same as WheD
the last r~rtwas made.

Yentilatwn.-It is produced by baving a small fumace, which moves about IS..
620 cubic feet of air per minute at outlet; at face of mine, 12,300 cubic feet; num·
ber of persons employed inside, 75.

A new tunnel has been driven from tbe water level ~gway into the Red Ash
vein, from which they may be able to mine some coalm 1b73.

R. R. Morgan.generalsuperintendent; Wm. Thomas, assistant superintendent i
Samuel Thomas, mining boss. .

Old swpe.-This slo~ is locateil a mort distance east of the Brown's slope, on
the same vein and nearly adjoining. There is also an underground slope to this
mine. Tbis mine is tolerably safe, there being but a small amount of gas gen
erated, and there is a reasonably good current of fresh air circulated through the
whole mine. Power used to create circulation is a fan 12 feet in diameter, which
discharffes about 30.000 cubic feet of air per minute. N umber of persons em
ployed mside, 93.

R. R. Morgau, generalsuperintendent; Wm. Thomas, assistant superintendent;
John D. Hugbes, mining boss.
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Suga-r Notch 8haft.~No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial,6 inches; second
trial, 4: inches; third trial, 5 inches. No. 2 carriage dropped, first trial, 1
inches; sooond trial, 5 inches ; third trial, 4i inches.

Empire Shoft.-No. I carriage dropped, first trial, It inches; second
trial, Ii inahefJ; third trial, Ii inohes. No.2carriage dropped, first trial,
I! inches; second trial, It inches; third trial, Ii inches. ,

Diamond Shaft,-No. 1 carriai!e dropped,first trial, 1 inch; second trial,
It inches; third trial, It inches. No.2 .carriage dropped, first trial, Ii
inches; second trial, Ii inches; third trial, Ii inc~es.

IMPROVEMENTS.

Among other im!)fovemen1is of importance that have been made during
the year, quite a number of ventilating-fans have been bunt,all in the most
suitable places, according to the views of th@ paftie~ erecting the samE#.
Some were erected on the surface, others were erected under ground.

The Delawai'e and Hudson Oanal Oompany ha.d<>ne fan 20' Of' dia,
buHt at the Mill Oreek colliery. This fan exhausts about '12,000 oubicfeet
of air per minute. Of this amount, 38,000 are from the Pine lUdge shaft
workings, and 34,0~O are being circulated through the Mill Oreek slope
workings, in addition to 106,000 cubic feet exhausted by another fan, mak~ .
ing an aggregate qUtl.ntity of 140,00.0 CUbIC feet of air per minute circulated
through the workings of the M.ill Cre~k slope. The current exhausted
from th'~ Pine l{,idge shaft ventilates the workings north of a large fault
lying between the workings of the two collieries. Besides the amount :01
38,000 cubic feet of air caused to be circulated by the aforementioned new
fan, there is another current circulated and exhausted by another fan 20'
dia, located at the Pine _Ridge shaft, averaging about 70,000 cubic feet,
giving a total of 108,000 cubic feet; of air per minute for the 'Workings in
the Pine Ridge shaft;. ....

T!te Del~ware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company had a fan
l;lrected at Jersey celliery, near Plymouth. This fan is similar, in dimen
sions .and construction to that at .A.yondaIe, being a short iron casing revolva

ing disk, 12' 8" dia, with open pelipliery. Much better ventilation i8 had
in said mine since the fan has been started.
". The Wilkes Barre Ooal and Iron OQmp.any has had the follOWing fallS
built during the year, to wit: At th~ Diamond shaft a fan 15' 0" dia

. was~uilt inside the shaft workings for the purpose of ventilating the work
ings in the new slope. l.'his fan receives its fresh air from the hoisting
sha.ft, which is some few hundred feet east of the point where the fan is
located, and it dischar~es its foul air into a large air-way, conveying it to
the main upcast leading to the surface. r,L'he main air-ways, both in the up
cast and'intake, are of large areas. This fan, when being driven about 75
revolutions per minute, exhansts 4(),OOO cubic feet of air.

At the Sugar NolchoQllie-r1J a fan 15' 0" dia has been buUt inside the
shaft workings to ventilate the workings of the new slope. It is built
undet"slmilar circumstance. to that at the Diamond shaft. Othet' things
nOli being quite ready, the ffl,n has not yet been started.

The Franklin Ooal Oompany has had one fan 16' 0" dia .erected to
ventilate their new tunnel workings on the Red" Ash veill. This is com
paratively a new mine, and the fan having but very recently been built, has
not ~et had much trial; but there can be no doubt of its being just what is
re<tuued. .
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Messrs. Ohas. Leonard, assistant superintendent; ·Wm. M:'OuHoch, min~

ing foreman; W. ·B. Hick, mining engineer, and Philip M'Oabe, mining
boss. '.

Susquehanna Goal Oo.'s No.1 bhaft.-This shaft has been completed to
the Hillman seam, where they are at present opening out preparatory to
driving for the second opening, which is to be secured by a connection with
the workings in the No.2 slope on the same seam. ''\iVork was suspended
early in December, to remain so until their permanent machinery be in work
ing trim, which consists of a pair of first-motion hoisting engines, cylin
ders - inches diameter, stroke - feet, drum - feet diameter.

No.2 Shaft, S. G. Co.-This shaft has been completed so far as sinking
is concerned, and is ready for the erection of their· permanent machinery
and hoisting tackle, which is also to be of a most substantial character, on
the fhat motion ~tyle. A. second opening for this shaft will be made by con
necting to No. 1 slope workings.

No.8 Shaft, D. and H. a. Oos., near Plymouth.-This shaft, although its
sinking has been completed, yet it is not in operation, not having made
connection with the second opening shaft. They still have considerable
rock to drive through to l'each the foot of the second opening shaft.

Oak·wood Shaft, L. V. G. GQ.-This shaft has been completed, except.
connecting their new fan and making proper arrangements to ventilate the
proposed working's of Oak-wood and a part of those already opened out in
the Prospect shaft. The connections between the aforementioned shafts
and the shaft timbering have been completed, and the massive machinery,
calculated to hoist the coals from this shaft, are in place, also a fan 80 feet
diameter.

SHAFT 8IXKING 'rEM:PORA~ILY DISCONTINUED.

The following named new shafts, owned by the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre
Ooal Company, sinking in 1874, have been discontinued during 1875, to
wit: IIollenback, South Wilkesbarreand the Gaylord (or No. 14) sbafts.

Franklin Goal Gompany's New Slope.-This slope has been driven out to
the surface, through rock, from the head of an inside slope, to do away
with the old upper slope, and by said change get their coals to the surface
by the one hoisting, and atthe Bame time lanu it on a level that will enable
them to run the Bame to the head of their breaker instead of, as heretdore,
by two inside slopes and an add.itional hoist at the breaker.

. The company are also putting very substantial machinery in place at the
abovcnamed slope, being a pair of first motion engines, with cast iron dru~

of uniform diameter. Diameter of engine cylinders, 30 inches; stroke, 72
inches; diameter of drum, 12 feet; face of drum 15 feet, and will carry
over one·half a mile of wire rope of the diameter rope calculated to be use,i
upon the same. There being but one track in the said new slope, and the
same is calculated to operate several lifts, hence the rope will necessarily
be upon their drum altogeth.er by the time the load reaches the landing.
There has also been erected a fine brick boiler room, and nine new boilers
put up, 3i inch diameter and £0 feet long, ~ith room for 3 or 6 more in the
buihling.

NEW SHAl!'TS AND DRI:F'Ts.

Messrs. Broderick, Walters & 00. are opening out a very extensive con
cern, about two miles north-east of Kingston borough, by sinking two new
shafts, driving and opening four new drifts, and erecting a very extensive
breaker. The breaker is calculated to prepare the coals from the two shafts
and a part of the coal from those drifts, 01' probably all at present, until
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Prospect Shaft} L. V. G. Co.-,This mine bas had a second opening b.y
connecting with the Oakwood shaft just sank, which is intended to give a
lawful second opening and an additional means for ventilating Prospect
shaft, besides that it will be used as a separate and independent hoisting
shaft. Depth, 600 feet, nearly.. '

D. &; H. C. Oo.'s No. 4: Shaft, Plymouth Mines.-This sbaft, having been
sank from the Baltimore to the Hed .-\sh seam, required a second opening,
which was effected through sinking a !lew shaft west of the hoisting shaft,
at the proper distance. The said new fihaft is intended to be used for pumJ)~
ing and ventilation. . , •

SHAFTS AT PRESENT W11'HOIJT SECOXD OI'E~IXGS.

D. d!: H. G. Co.'s No.3 Shaft, near Plymouth.
L. Q; IV. B. a. OO.'s Hollenback Shaft, located in the city.
B. O. CO.'s Nos. 1 and 2 Shafts, East :Santicoke.

BALTDIORE ]Y.[rNES FIRE.

,''l'he fire in the mines above named, .which was described in my report for
; 1874, has not yet been extinguished, although confined \vithin the barricade
, made of earth and clay, except that occasionally it breaks out, besides that
- the roof or covering', which is so thin and bl'oken, falls in 011ce in awliile.

The force of parsOIls that was required is now reduced to avery few men.
The steam from thO' boilers, mentioned in my last report as being force~

into the fire, has been discontinued for some time.

EMPIRE FIRE.

1t lanot' definItely known whether the fire ill the above named mine, which
was also described in my last report, is still burning or not. When last
that the enclosure was penetrated the heat was so great in some parts, near
the surface or crop of the seam, that it was considered advisa-ble to close it
up again, a1t.hough it causes no otber inconveniences than the expense of
keeping' a man or two to watch for fear of surface caves, which they had to
guard aO'a,inst from the hr~king out of the fire. ,

, The c~al that would have been brought to tbe shaft, beillg hoisted through
No.5 slope. has been done just as successfully through the new opening
made west of tbe tunnel into No. 4: slope workings, and mining carried on
just as extensive as prior to the fire.

STE.UI BOILERS UXDER GROUND.

Nearly all the steam boilers located under ground in this district hase,
within the last few years, taken them out, and especially so since the great
fires in the Empire and Baltimore mines. '1'he boilers of Nos. 4- and 5
sl-opes, at the Empire mines, have been taken out, and a bore-hole 9 inches
in diameter was put down with a diamond drill at No.4, through whieh
steam pipes were taken from boilers on the smface, :rod steam is conveyed
from the surface to the No.5 engines, the pipes being about fifteen hundred
feet in length. .

At Sugar Notch a hole has been put down preparatory to taking ont boil·
ers from said mine.

Franklin Coal CO.'s Old Slope.-The steam boilers that they have had
inside of their mines for many years have this year been taken out.

Jersey·JYline.-The stearn boilers, located near the head of their inside
slope', have been taken out about two or three ~7ears ago.
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new double fan was erected to supersede their old furnace. The fans are
seventeen and a half feet in diameter, and fastened on the same axis, about
eight feet apart; a plan of which is kindly furnished for this report, which
can be seen in con"nection with the report of tests of the fan.

'l'he breaker formerly at Young's slope was removed and erected at the
Conyngham shaft. It was completed by August 13, when they began ship
ping coal. When the colliery is fully opened they will be able to put out
about seven hundred tons of coal per day. A bout twelve years have elapsed
since ground was first broken to sink this shaft.

Susquehanna Coal COJnpany.

A tunnel was driven in No.1 slope, from the Red Ash seam to the Ross.
Its length is four hundred and eighty-seven feet, and size seven by ten feet.
The coal is thin, but of good quality. Another tunnel is in progress lower
down on the dip, in No. 2 shaft, to cut the same vein. A slope is also in
progress of sinking in this shaft, towards the basin. It is down, at this
writing, four hundred and eighty feet from the gangway level, near the
bottom of the shaft, on a varying grade of from seven to twelve degrees.

KtnJ{ston Coal COJnpany.

This compan.r's new shaft, at Kingston, is down to the Red Ash vein,
and has cut, in all, five seams of good w0rkable coal. The Red Ash, at
the point cut, is six feet thick. A tunnel was driven in No.1 shaft, from
the Cooper to the Bennett seam, which is ten feet thick, and has opened a
convenient section of coal of good quality. The tunnel is two hundred
feet in length.

Gaylord Coal COJnpany.

The Gaylord shaft is completed to the Red Ash vein, and has cut three
veins hitherto not worked in this track, viz: Bennett, Ross, and R!'ld Ash
seams. They are now working to effect second openings, which will be
accomplished in about three months. The shaft is forty-seven by twelve
feet area, and five hundred and seventy-five feet in depth. There are two
pairs of hohting engines and four cages-all of the latest and most ap
proved plans. The Goal will be shipped through the old Gaylord breaker,
and will eventually be able to ship about twelve hundred tons pel' day.

Franklin Coal COJDpany.

In the Brown slope a new tunnel was driven from the Baltimore to the
Red Ash vein, and a new plane was made in the former to let the coal down
from the upper lifts.

W. G. Payne &w Co.

In the East Boston mine a new tunnel was driven from the Bennett to
the Cooper vein, which is one hundred and fifty feet in length, and fourteen
by six feet area. The seam is six feet thick, and the coal of excellent
quality.
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full of fire-damp, and it was explo:shre. Through the extraordinary care
of the managers and workingmen employed to remove the danger no acci
dent occurreil, and the usual safe condition of the mines was finally restored.

On the 27th day of June, again, the Baltimore and Conynghttm mines
experienced another trouhle which complicated the condition of both to a
certain extent. During an nnsuaIly heavj- rain storm a dam located on
surface above the Baltimore mines gaTe .,-ay, and the water broke into the
workings through an old cave·hole near the outcrop of the seam. _t\. large
stream of water ponred into the mine for nearly two days, carr.vin~with it
thousands of tons of mud, stone, and sand. Two small houses were also
washed in, with all they contained, the inhabitants barely escaping. The
water was finally stopped by throwing large trees, stones, tmd bales of hay
into the hole. Fortnnately this happened early in the morning, when only
a few persons happened to be in the mines, and they all escaped witJ.out
injury. The lowest point in the workings was at the bottom of the
Conyngham shaft, and the water filled this shaft to a height of three hun
dred and forty feet. The mud and debris of aU descriptions filled the air
ways and gang-ways of the Baltimore slope above the level of the water,
and prevented the air from traveling its uSlml courses; consequently all the
workings acc'lmnlated fire-damp. The cars and roads were torn up and
washed down by the rushing streams of water to a heap of fubbage at the
lowest points in the workings, making the work of restoring order very
tedious, expensive, and dangerous.

By the end of the year, through strenuous efforts, nearly aU the useful
passages were clenued out, and the ventilation circulated so as to clear out
the fire-damp. But the second opening ot' the Conyngham was perma
nently destroyed, and a new one had to be effected through solid coal to
another point in the Baltimore slope workings. This work is in progress,
hut is not yet completed, and evidently two or three months will elapse
before it can be effeeted. :Much praise is due to the bosses of these mines
and to the workingmen for the care and intelligence exercised in the try
ing, dangerous situlltioIlS encollDtered while restoring order in these mines
and removing the dangerous gases. During a year of extraordinary dan
gers, DO accidents occurred to any of the persons employed at this peril
ous work.

During the latter part of )farch the workings of the old slope of Frank
lin mines caved and filled with fire-damp, and they have not been able to
mine much coal from there since. The sump-pillar in the upper lift was
somewhat damaged by the crush, letting the watel' run to the lowest lift,
beyond reach of the pumps; hut they have succeeded in removing both
water and SOme of the fire-damp, and they are now at work re-opening the
lowest liit, wbere nearly all the unmined coal is left, and from whi<lh it can
again be mined. By exercising care and watchfulness, they succeeded in
accomplishing the work withont any accidents to the workingmen, and they
are at present comparatively past their peril.
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The Kin;;ston Coal Company.

[No.8,

The No.4 shaft of this compnn)' was completed upon reaching the Red
A 8h seam at a depth of six hundred and sixteen feet. Its size is 30'x12'.
This opens a very large tract of convenient coal.

TIJ-e Gaylord Coal Co:mpany.

A t, the Gaylord colliery a tunnel is in progress from the Ross to the
Red Ash scam. Its sectknal area is 7'xlO', and its l€ngth, at present, is
six bllndred and fifty feet. This is intended to work the coal above the
level of the bottom of the Gaylord slope.

A.J. Davis.

At the Warrior Run colliery a tunnel was driven from the C to the D
vein. Its sectional area-is eighty-five square feet, and its len~th one hun
dred and ten ('eet. The seam of coal was found eleven feet thick. and of
good quality.

The Franklin Coal Company.

'rhis company has started to sink a new slope, from the surface diagon
ally through the measures, to cut and work the Red Ash seam. Its sec
tional area is one hundred twd sixty feet square, grade thirty degrees, and
it was d riven to a depth of one hundred feet at the end of the Jear.

W. G. Payne &. Co.

At the East Boston mines of this c(lmpany the shafts are being sunk
or extended from the Bennett to the Ross vein. They had not struck the
expected point at the close of the year, but they were appro~(~hillg it
closely. 'l'he blasting-hole in the air-shaft was thought to have penetrated
the coal seam.

The Iled Ash Coal. COJDpany•

.A. new tunnel is b<>illg driven from surface at the outcrop of the Balti
more seam, and is intended to drafn and mine the coal lying above that
level"and between that and the Red Ash slope, of both the Ross and Hed
Ash veins. It was driven a distance of three hundred and seven feet at
the end of the year, and is expected to be finished sometime in 1884. This
will open a wide extent of very convenient territory and desirable coal.

The West End CORI Compauy.

This company is opening a new mine and building a new breaker about
three mUes east of their West End colliery, in Conyngham township. It
is to be named East End colliery. The breaker is expected to be read.f in
:March, 1884. The vein is opened by two tunnels-one on each side of
the basin-and they will mine and ship coal as soon as the breaker is com
pleted.

The Velaware and Hudson Canal Company.

This company is sinking two new shafts in Plains township, near the
Baltimore mines, foJ' the purpose of mining the Red Ash seam. The main
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General ()~ndttlon ~t" the ~nne$.

[No. 10,

I

I·

Eighty-four openings, including the new shafts and slopes in progress
of sinking, were in operation in this district during the year 1884. AU of
these except eleven produced more or less coal for the market. The under
ground workings are maintained in about the same condition as they were
upon my previous report for the yea.r 1883, excepting that a marked im
provettl~nt was made in some of the mines in which the ventilation was not
then satisfactory. A fan was erected in the West End mine, whioh im
proved the ventilation very effectively. 'l'he workings are now kept olear
of smoke, and are much healthier for the workmen therein. Since the
present proprietm."s began operating the Black Diamond oolliery, in IJu
zerne borough, the colliery has been very effectively improved, and a new
shaft is now being sunk upon which a new fan is to be erected to produce
a more effective ventilation. r have Mmplained frequently of the ventila
tion of this mine~bnt under the old management the required improvements
were continually deferred. Now thdmprovements in progress will shortly
bring the mine to a satisfactory condition.

The Oonyngham and Baltimore Slope mines, both of which were seriously
damaged by inundation of water the latter part of 1883, have sinoe been
restored. to their former order. The second openings, and all matters per
tainhig to the safety of the men employed therein, are satisfactory.

At the Warrior Run oolliery the venti1~tion, for some time past, was
rather small, but they have succeeded in increasing its volume to a small
extent by enlarging the outlet air-passages. Now it is in a fair condition;
still, the margin is sri:mU, and they will have to be watchful~ or, as the work
ings advance, it may soon become inadequate again.

The air-ways in every mine, where practicable, should be made of suffi
cient area to have the cars follow the miners. The old system of wheeling
the coal in a wheelbarrow should be abandoned; it is both laborious and

.expensive, and the miners very reluctantly drive the air-ways wider than
is necessary to pass the wheelbarrow, where such system is in vogue. The

. inevitable consequences of having small air-ways is a small quantity of air
for ventilation.

At the Old Slope Franklin colliery a marked increase of ventilation was
effected by making a change in the construction of the outlets of the double
fan, and also by enlarging the main air-ways in the mi.ne. This mine is
now in mnch safer and better condition generally than it was at the begin~

ning of the year 1884. Other improvements are contemplated, which, jf
made, will still enhance the safety and producing capacity of thi.s mine.

The mines of the large companies, those of the Lehigh Valley, Lehigh
and Wilkes-Barre, Susquehanna Coal Companies, and Delaware and Hud
son Canal Companies,are general1yin good condition. I find, though, that
even in the mines of these companies the ventilation is conducted through
the faees ·ofthe workings better in the gaseous mines than in the ones pro
ducing no gas. The bosses of someoftbe mines in which no explosive gases
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The Kingston Coal COlnpany.

lOS

The No.4 shaft, sunk by this company, rcached the Red .Ash seam at a
depth of six hundred and sixteen feet. This opens a very wide extent of
territory n.nd is expected to produce a large supply of coal. The second
opening will be effected by opening into the workings of the No. 3 shaft of
the same company.

The FrankUn Coal Company.

Important improvements are in progre~sat the ~'ranklincollier)'. A new
slope is being driven down acrose the measures to cut the Ross and Red
Ash seams, and it has reached a depth of six hundred and qinety-tbree feet
on a grade of thirty-three degrees. Eventually, when the slope cuts the
Red Ash, a new breaker will be erected, from which all the coal of this col•

. liery will thereafter be shipped. The yentilation of the old slope mine was
considerably improved last year by enlarging the air-ways and by some
modifications in the construction of the fan.

"\¥. G. Payne &;, Oompa.ny.

The East Boston shafts of this company were extended to lower seams.
The main shaft to the Red Ash, a depth of three hundred feet, and the air
shaft to the R,oss seam, a depth of two hundred and thirty-four feet. This
improvement opens a large area of good coal for this company. The size
of the main shaft is lI'X22', and of the air-shaft lO'x18'.

Haddoek &; Steel.

A new ait-shaft is in progress at the Black Diamond colliery of this .com
pany? and it has reached tile Oooper seam at a depth of one hundred and
fifty-twlJ feet. Its sectional area is 12xl2 feet. .A tunnel was also driven
on a rise of seventeen degress from the Bennett to the Oooper seam, by
which a large piece of good coal is intended to be mined from a point some
distance below the old Cooper workings.

The Red Ash <loal O&rnpa.ny.

The new tunnel reported last year as being driven frolIl the surface to
the Red Aj:lh seam by this company is completed. It cuts through the
Ross seam at a distanee of nine hundted and nineteen feet, where the coal
was found to be nine feet thick. The Red Ash was reached at a distance
of eleven hundred and ninety-seven feet, and the coal is of excellent qual
ity. Tllistllnnel drains allthe workings of'this company,and reliev€stbem
of the cost of pumping water. The slope was extended to the level of the
said tunnel, and opens a new ~ift, of about five hundred feet in length, in
llOth seams.

Tho111&8 "\Vaddell.

The Raubville shaft was extended from the Bennett to the Ross seams,
adeptb of two hundred teet. 1.'hey are now driving a secolld opening.
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June, 1890. The coal production of both the Baltimore shafts Nos. 2
and 3, may be shipped through it, but it will be used chiefly to prepare
and ship the coal of No 2 shaft. Its shipping capacity will be 1,000 tons
per day.

The Lehigh Valley Coal Company is building a new breaker at the
Fra,nkljn ~olliery. This will also be ready to prepare and ship coal
early in, 1890. Its capacity for cleaning and preparing coal will be
about 1,500 tons per day.

SINKING HEAD FRAME WITH AUTOMATIC SAFETY GATES.

Through the kindness of Mr. W. A. Lathrl'p, superintendent of the
Lehigh Valley Coal Company, a plan of the sinking head frame with
automatic safety gates used when sinking the Franklin colliery air-shaft
is presented in this report. It is the best device yet seen by the writer
to, protect the sinkers at the bottom of a sinking shaft from material
that may fallon tipping the bucket. By reference to the drawing it
may be plainly seen that while the bucket is down the shaft the gates
or doors which are applied to close the top of the shaft are wide. open,
but as soon as the guiding appliances on one side of the crosshead
enters between the aI:ms of the levers attached to the doors by chains,
the doors close and remain closed until the bucket is dumped aI!.d low
ered again a distance of about four feet. Then the doors open for the
bucket to pass dpwnthrough. The two pulleys placed at the top and
bottom crosspieces of the crosshead to prevent it from catching in the
rope is also a very good device. In the event of the crosshead
twisting it cannot bind on the rope. It has been in use while sinking
the air-shaft at the Franklin colliery and has worked admirably.

CAVING OF MINEs.
The word cave, or cave-in, is generally used to denote the collapse of·

an extensive portion of the workings of a mine. It seems to be the
fate of most. of the mines of this region to have "caves" sometime or
other and frequently they are the cau~e of much annoyance, much dan
ger, and considerable expense. Caves occur because th.e pillars re
served for the support of the overlying strata are not strong enough to
support the weight resting on them. This weight. increases with the
depth of the workings beneath the surface, so that where the overlying
strata is twice the thickness there is twice the weight resting on every
square foot of the pillars. If we take the average specific gravity of
the rocks intervening the coal-seams of this region to be 2.5, which I
think is low enough, the average weight per cubic foot would be 156
pounds, and at a depth of 500' the weight of a column one foot square
would be 78,000 pounds. In a mine having a vertical depth of 500'
about eight-fifteenths of the coal is taken out from the breasts, leaving
the remaining seven-fifteenths as pillars to support the overlying rocks.
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Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Oompany.

At the Woodward colliery'in the Bennet seam an underground slope
was driven to a distance of 1,228', and its sinking is still continued. Its
grade is.about 10°, and its sectional area 7'x1l3'. It was started east of
the shaft from the level gangway in 'a southeasterly direction and it
opens a wide extent of excellent coal. ,

At the Avondale colliery a new underground slope was completed
and a new pair of hoisting engines were erected on the surface to hoist
the mine cars from the slope. The cylinders are 30"x60", connected, di
rectly to the crank of a parallel dmm 9' diameter by 14"in length. The
foundation of the engines and drum is built of concrete, consisting of
broken stone one part, sand three parts and cement two parts. The
rope passes down into the mine through a bore-hole 12" in diameter
and 238' deep. Communication between the engineer imd slope men is
maintained by electric signals and conversation may be held by tele
phone. Everything is finis~ed in good order'and equipped for conve
nience and dispatch in doing the work.

Lehigh Valley Ooal Oompany.

The Franklin colliery was leased by this company in March, 1889.
Since then they have made many improvements which tend, to make
the mine safer and more productive. New pumps were put in the Old
slope, and new steam pipes were put in from the surface leading- through
a bore-hole which effected a great improvement.

An air-shaft is being sunk from the surface to the workings of the
Red Ash seam in the Rock slope. This shaft has a sectional 'area of
l1'x15' feet and is at a depth of 230'. In the meantime the necessary
openings for connecting with the air-shaft are being driven, and will be
ready when the shaft is finished.

Alden Ooal Oompany.

In the Alden colliery a rock tunnel was driven from the Ross to the
Red Ash seam from the shaft level. ' This tunnel is 1,035' long and has
a sectional area of 84 square feet. The Red Ash seam was found to be
7' in thickness. The water level tunnel was also extended from the Ross
to the Red Ash, and penetrated the latter at a distance of 195'. This
tunnel also has 84 square feet of sectional area and found the seam 6' in
thickness. The workings of these tunnels are connected by a passage
driven up from the lower tunnel.

An underground slope was made in the Ross seam 700' long, Oil a
grade of 20°. With the aid of this most of the coal between the lower
and upper tunnels can be mined from the Ross seam.
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combustible and :fire. is not likely' to occur. This was a desirable im
provement, and has added much to the security of the property in that
part of the mine.
•

Lehigh Valley Coal Company.

At the Fra.nklin colliery a new breaker which had been in course of
erection during the last year, has been completed and was started to
prepare coal for market in June, 1890. It is located at a more conve
nient point to the slopes than the old one, and is a much better struct
ure, being equipped with what is now considered the best machinery for
preparing- and cleaning the coal. The old one was abandoned, having'
given good service for a long period, but it was now in suoha dilapi
dated stat.e that it could not be further repaired.

The air shaft mentioned in my last report has been completed, having
penetrated the Red Ash seam at a depth of 425 feet, and is now conneoted
to make a second opening for the Rook Slope workings. A new fan. 20
feet in diameter, was also erected on this shaft whioh is furnishing a
ventilation of 65,000 cubic feet of air.per minute when running- 50 revo
lutions per minute.' This is considered ample for the present.

COLLIERmS DAMAGED BY A CYCLONE.

A terrible cyclone passed over the oity of Wilkes-Barre, at about 5.45
p. m., August 19, 1890, and wrecked two hundred buildings and two
coal breakers. Seventeen persons were killed or died in a short
time from injuries received, and two hundred other persons were more
less injured. The entire loss was estimated to be about half a million
dollars. .
.: Two breakers were in the path of the cyclone and were badly dam
aged, but, fortunately, although several persons were imperilled, .all es
Cl1ped without injury. The Hollenback breaker was struck and the
tower over the shaft was driven fully six feet out of line. The roof was
taken off the fan engine; all the breaker windows were broken, and the
building was twisted out of place at several points. They had consid
erable trouble to bring the workmen up from tho Red Ash seam fiS they
had to be hoisted up the shaft as far as the Baltimore seam. The
second opening to the former was not driven yet. And, notwithstand
ing they were in a perilous situation, they were brought out safely and
without injury. .
- The Hillman Vein Colliery fared worse that the ·Hollenback. The

tower supporting the sheaves or pulleys over the shaft was blown to the
ground, leaving the cages fall down the Bhatt. The steam pipes of the
fan were broken, causing the fan to stop, and, to make matters still
worse, it happened that a fire was burning in one of the most gaseous
gangways of the mine at the time. Although the fan had stopped,
efforts were made to extinguish the fire until the danger became too
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At the No.6 shaft, Glen Lyon, another opening was effected by driv
ing to connect with the No.6 tunnel, and a part of this is utilized as a
gravity plane, which has a grade of 30°. This was driven through dis
turbed faulty strata from the Ross seam and connects to the side of .No.
6 tunnel.

88 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES.

Improvements by the Delaware, Lackawanna and T¥estern RaU'road
Oompany.

At the Avondale colliery the new underg-round slope on the Red Ash
seam is being sunk. It extended below the lower level gangway a dis
tance of 750' 011 an average g-rade of 12°.

At the Woodward colliery a new slope was sunk 011 the Red Ash seam,
from the east level gang-way, a distance of 700' on a grade of about 5°.
A tunnel was driven from the same seam, west of the shaft, to the Boss
seam a distance of 500' and having an area of 7'X14'. Important im
pl'ovements were also made in the ventilation of this colliery by erect
ingnew air bridges of substantial brick work. This colliery is opened
in excellent shape, and the officials spare no pains in having everything
arranged in the best order.

Improvements by the Lehigh Valley Ooal Company.
At the Franklin colliery a new air shaft, 8' X 10', was sunk near the

ontcrop of the Abbott seam and connecting with the workings of that"
seam. This effected a very desirable improvement in the ventilation of
the thin upper seams of this mine.

Improvements by the Alden Coal Company.
The main shaft of this company .was extended from the Twin to the

Red Ash seam and has now a total depth of 586'. An underground
slope has also been sunk in the Red Ash seam to a leng-th of 1,741' on a
grade of 14°, the average dip of the seam. This work is chiefly in the
Ross and Red Ash seams.

Improvements by the Plymouth Coal Company.
At the Dodson colliery a new slope was sunk through the rock across

the strata from the Bennett to the Ross seam. Its area is 7' X 15' and
its length 382' on a grade of 21 0

• A second opening is now being
driven and will be completed in a few weeks. r.rhe hoisting engine is
located underground near the head of the slope and the engines are
worked by compressed air taken down from compressors on surface.

Improvements by the Parrish Coal Oompany.
The Baltimore seam slope of this company was extended a distance

of 7001 and opened a productive extent of excellent coal. They leased
also the old Buttonwood shaft property and are at work enlarging the
old shaft and making prepara.tions to reopen the mine on a large scale.
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Improvements by the Lehigh Valley Coal Oompany.

At the Franklin colliery a new tunnel has been driven from the Bot
tom Split of the Red Ash to the top split, a leng-th of 210 feet: and a
sectional area of 7X 12 feet.

Improvements by the .Alden Goal Oompany.

In the Red Ash seam of the Alden mine, a tunnel was driven across
an anticlinal to the basin north of the present workings. It has an area
of 90 square feet :l.nd is 1,400 feet in leng-th. This is expected to open
an extensive area of a good quality of coal.

Improvements by the Parrish Ooal Oompany.
The underground slope of the Baltimore seam in the Parrish collier.v

has been extended a length of 1,450, feet making- it a total length at
present of 2,150 feet. It has a grade of about 6i degrees and a sec
tional area of 7 X 12·feet..

ImprC!vements by tlw Hillman Vein Ooal Oompany.

This company has driven two tunnels, one from the Hillman to the
Kidney seam, and the other from the Hillman to the Abbott seam. The
former is 170 feet in length and the latter 337 feet. The sectional area
of each is 7X 12 feet.

Improvements by.A. J. Davis.

At the Warrior Run colliery, a new pair of first motion hoisting- en
g-ines have been erected. The cylinders are 30 X 4:8 inches, and the Cone
Drum is large enough to carry 2,500 feet of 1.5 inch rope. This was
procured to take the plac!3 of a single geared engine and is an effective
improvement A short tunnel was also driven from theB to the C vein,
a length of 120 feet, having an area of 90 square feet.

Improvements by the Newport Ooal Oompany.

At the Lee colliery two new drifts were opened to the Red Ash
seam, and a new slope was driven to a length of 546 feet. It has a va·
ried pitch, the steepest being 70 degrees.

NEW ·SHAFl'S IN PROGRESS OF SINKING.

The Maxwell shaft No. 20, of the Lehigh and Wilke·Barre Coal Com
pany, after being sunkto the rock, was walled with excellent mason work
up to the surface. The size of the shaft inside of the walling is 54x 12
feet, and at the end of the year 1892 it was at a depth of 134 feet.
Workings are being' opened ready in the Jersey mine to run coal for
this shaft, and the construction of a breaker is in prOgTess. .

The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company is sink
ing three new shafts in Hanover township. The first is named Bliss,
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PA Mine Inspection 1894

property, and it is owned entirely by the Lehigh Valley Railroad
Company.

O! the twelve collieries owned and operated by this company in
the 'Wyoming Coal Field, only two are located in the Fourth district,
viz: Dorrance and Franklin; both these collieries are located in
"wilkes-Barre, Pa.

'llhe production in 1894 was 305,261 tons and the shipment was
280,683. Days worked 151.97, and the number of employes was 931.
Three were fatally and 16 seriously injured. .

In the Dorrance colliery the Baltimore, Hillman, Bowkley and
Abbott seams are being worked. The workings are effectively ven
tilated by two thirty-foot fans located one on each shaft. The roof
is generally good, needing but little work in timbering. The work
ings across under the Susquehanna river are exceedingly dry and
dusty. The greatest need for care is to prevent accumulations ot
fire damp, for a large quantity is unceasingly evolved, but in this they
have hitherto been successful.

The openings of the Franklin colliery are ,two main slopes, one on
the Baltimore seam, from which, by a tunnel through the upper
rocks three of the upper seams are also mined. The other slope is

"-"'---'--"'sun:K-from tliesfirftfce-acrmrs-the--stra:talo-the-RedAsh--seamon'a
pitch of about 30 degrees. The Red Ash is in two parts, and both
are sep:5lrately mined. Each slope has a separate system of ventila
tion produced by a fan loeated on the upcast o-f each mine. An
other fan is soon to be constructed to ventilate the upper seams of
the No.1 slope. The workings of both slopes are in fair condition,
th~ roof is generally good, except in some localities in the Red Ash
seam, where 'careful timbering is required.

rrhe officers in charge of the mining department are:
",.,.. A. Lathrop, general superintendent.
I. R. Moister, division superintendent.
F.... S. MereuI', division engineer.
Robert Shoemaker, outside district superintendent, Dorrance

colliery.
Joseph J. Jones, inside district superintendent, Dorrance colliery.
Thomas Samuel, mine foreman, Dorrance colliery.
Frank Eicke, outside foreman, ])orrance colliery.
Thomas R. Thomas, general mine foreman, Frimklin colliery.
William N. Thomas, mine foreman, Franklin colliery.
Oharles Lynn, outside foreman, Franklin colliery.
lll'incipal officers of the company:
E. P. ",Vilbur, president, Bethlehem, Pa.
Henry S. Drinker~ general solicitor and assistant to president.
Charles Hartshorne, first vice president, Philadelphia.
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Improvements by the Susquehanna Ooal Oompany.

This company drove a tnnnel from the George to the same seam
which is 700 feet long.

Two tunnels were also driven. which are not yet completed. One
from the :Mills to th~ }fills seam 8xl,t feet area which is now 300 feet
long. The other tunnel is from the Hillman to the Hillman, through
an anticlinal, ha ving an area of 8x14 feet and is also 300 feet long.

'1'he Kiugst.on Coal Company.

In iJwN o. 11~j)}li(,J·.r an air shaft has been sunk fl'om the Cooper
to what is thought to be the Benn<:tt seam nnd a slHH't tnnnel has
also been ddven f,'om the Ohecker to the Bennett seam. 'L'he siz.e or
the shaft is 8xl0 feet; depth, 125 feet; sIze of tunnel, 7!x12 feet and
2(;0 feet in length.

Lehigh Valley Ooal Company.

At the Dorrance colliery a new slope has been' driven from the
Hillman seam throngh the rock on a grade of 7 degrees to the Balti
more seam and following that seam on the north rib of the anticlinal.
Its length is 1,300 feet and size 8x12 feet.

At the Franklin colliery a slope has been sunk from the outcrop
on the next small seam above the Baltimore. It is 1,000 feet long
and will work the upper' lifts of said seam. A new fan has been also
erected at this colliery to ventilate the upper seams. It is fifteen
feet in diameter and operated by a vertical engine. It is the first
machine put up in this district to act as a forcing fan. The condi·
tions here are favorable for that, bllt in gaseous mines where th(~

haulage roads would be the return airways such a method is not
practicable.

The Parrish Coal Company.

The inside slope in this mine has been extended to a length of
3,814: feet. It was 3,216 feet before.

At the Buttonwood colliery two tunnels have been driven, one for
coal haulage fI'om the Hillman to the Kidney 335 feet long, and one
for ventilation and "second opening" from .the old Bennett to the
Hillman seam. This i~ 64 feet long and has an area of 70 feet.

New Breaker at Warrior Run Oolliery.

The old breaker having worn beyond the power of repair has been
replaced by a new one having a capacity of aoout 1,000 tons per
day. The machinery and stairs are boxed and fenced in a satis
fadory ma:nner. The old one was abandoned at the beginning of
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all filled with fire damp. This c,ould not be cleared without a strong
ail' tHl'l'ent. and the ven<tila,uo'l1 oould not be f{)T"ced in unless the
bra Uite in the shaft was repaired, and the vel'y act of foreing air in
"ould, most probabJ;y, carry the gas to the fi'l'e and cause sneh un
explosio,n 'as would. uttorl;r ruin the mine and its \'en'tilatiu'g arp.pli
anCf-·s.. Another examination was made ,on November 23~ All the
officials and the writer were at the colliery and indisputa,ble evidence
of the existence of fire was obtained. Seeing that it "netS useless to
l'f"rmit allY mo're risks' to be taken it was decided to flood the Bal·
timore seaJ!l workings with water to the necessary height for filling
the whole workings and measures were at once taken to put this
into efred, and no more men were allowed to enter the mine.

BJ December 10 the watel' had risen so as to seal the bottom of
hnth ,shaHs, 8'0 that it was safe to work art repairing tlhe bl'attke.
\Yhile connecting a broken pipe one .of the workmen received an
(:lectJ-ic shock and noticed sparks. 'l'here being fire damp near, they
a~('(mded the shaft and t'eported it. Subsequently the electrician of
the traction company was sent for and he found that a potentia.l of
4 volts and a cnrrent of 12 ampier'es was in the pipes leading down
into the shafts. This electric current \vas leaking fr{)m the cUrl'ent
of the Traction company, which was regarded vel'y dangerous for
a gaseous mine. An insulator was put in one of the joints of each
pipe on the sur'face to prevent the electric current following into the
lnine and this proved effective.

At this w.r'iting the workings are filled to the req uh'ed heigiht ·o;f
20;) feet and th~~ water k.~ being l}t()ljste!d. oat. The watJer is all O'ut oJ
the Hillman slope and the IOl"ation of fhe fire was f{)lUnd to ihraNe been
on the second west g'nngwa,y. Both the se('ond west and two and
one-half wpst gangway were damaged by the explosi,ons a.nd b.~· falls
brougllt down presumably by the effect of the water on Ule fireelay
roof.

An Explosion of Gas and Fire at the Franklin OollierJ.

At 12.30 P. M., Saturday, August 15, Fi!'e Bosses John l!~lynll' and
"'illiam Tredinniek, ae-companied fJ.V Jos-eph Hughes, James l\f'O'Il

aghan and 'Villiam N. Thomas, went into the old workings west of
No. 1 slop(' in the Baltimore seam to make a ehange in the aITange·
m,ell't of thE' ventilation. They were told to use Sl<.\fety liUllIPS, but
igwJJ'ing the instructions, . they all carried naked lig·llts. Flynn,
taldnr, Hughes with him, went some distance away from the others
and on breaking down an old brattice stopping, he ignited a bod.y
of gas which burned him and Hughes severely and set some old
tieJ:ber on fire. Flynn died OIl Angust 17. Tht·y had a large force
of men f()lr a,bout two weeks endeavoring to extinguish the fi1'e, when
it beeame too dangerous and it was decided to isolate the old work·
ing~ \\ est of the slope and flush culm enough in to fill it. All the
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0l·eujngs on the side of the slope were closed and a hole was bored
d(Hvn fl'OJll th{~ surface and culm and water was flushed in. In R

f(-w days after dosing the openings the air 'became so mixed with
incombustible gasEs that lights were extingnished and then it was
considered safe to work in the other parts of the mine.

~L'hi8 is another instance where recklessl~' using naked lights
whel"e common usage suggested the necessar;\' precaution of using
onl." safety lamps, caused the death of the one who was 'responsible
and also ('aused an endless amount of trouble 'and expense. It has
been demonstrated in this district many times that it is a good rule
to no·t permit a flre boss to eall'l'.y -a naked lig1ht 'at anJn time, be-eause
he h; more ineJiTl('d to t-ake ('hanees tha.n a!lly other eInI}loye, {)!wing to
llis familiarity with the mine.

The Fire in the Conyngham Mine of the Delaware and Huds-on Oanal
Oompany.

In my l'eport for the ;years 1891 and 18HZ, an account -of the fire
in this mine was given. At the close of the year 1892 the mine
was fined "vith water to a lleight of 846 feet. Since then it has heen
IHllll']'led out and in the latter part of 189'5, finding that all the work
ings had caved under the effect of the water, the operators put a
fnrce of men to <:lean and re-open the gangways .and sooond opening.
An examination of the workings on the head of the gravity pla.ne
l'evealed that the temperature was 'still sever-aI degrees higher than
the normal. It could be seen where this lIeat came from but those
paI'h~ of the workings were all ~~aved and (~ould not be examined.
By the middle of I!'~bl·uar.v, ll4!)G, the heat was b~eolUingmore intense
:mo. the g-aseons produds of fire hegan to appeal' in the returns. Ef
forts were mad~ to effect openings, so that itcQuld he determined
p08itivt'I~' that fire was existing.

On An~ust 19 the Mine Inspector, accompanied by Mine Inspectors
Hugll McDonald, of the 1'hird dis-triet, and Edward Roderick, of the
Firs1 district, made an examination· and wel'e convinced beJond
douht that the caved part of the workings east of the head of the

. plane was on fire and so reported to the company. The Inspector
recdved a notice on August 24 t,hat the pumps were stopped and
that it was <leeided to fill the mine \yith water t,o a height of
400 f(et.

By January lB, 18H7, the water ha.d filled to a height of 813 feet
and the Inspedor being apprehensive of danger to the employes of
th(' Hollenbach colliery of the Lehigh and 'Vilkes-Barre Coal Com
I'-.HIl.V, from thf' pillar hetwe('Il the two collieries giving wa.y under
the ).H'eSSnl'f" notified the offieials of that colliery t-o suspend all work
in tIlt' Hollenback shaft until the wateI" in the Con;yngham had
reaeheti the required height; they comp-Hed by suspen'd1ng work
the next day. (See map of the pillar in rltport for 1891..)
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:, A ~econqQpen~ng from the Five Foot to tAe Stanton seall1; for the
Pllrpose of ventilation.

"'anamie '1\0. IH.-Er'ection of ten double blocks of houses fQr thc
use of emp]oJes.

A l'ctUI'n, ail'way from the Red Ash to the Ross seam at No. 19
Slope, for the pur'pose of ventila tion.

Maxwell No.20.-Erection of a forced fan'draft ,system in shaft
boiler house.

Erection of, new engine house, and installation of one pair of
24"x48" double drum friction engines for operating No. 6 Baltimore
Slope and No. 7 Red Ash Slope.

Improvement by the Lehigh Valley Coal Company During 1902.

. no~ran('e ColHery.-An 18 degree rock plane, 375 feet in length,
forhal1lngp.has been drhren frorn the Baltimore to fheFiye Foot
sparn. Also, a 30 degree rock plane, 225 feet long, fOra second
opening. -

A slope hus been extended in the Hillman 300 feet from the crown
of the Cenwtery antielinal into the North basin.

A battprJ of six return tubuhu' boilers of 150 horse power puch.
'.l'he hoUrI' house has been equipped with duplicate feed pumps and
.forred drau;..tbt fans.

The tower' o\,pr the main hoisting Shaft was rehllilt. ,
Franklin Colliprj'.-No. 8 Slope in top split of Hpd Ash spam

was extended 310 feet, and a rope bore hole, 340 feet in length,
complpt(>d from the surfa('e to the head of t11e slope.

The 'bottom lift, J{pd Ash gangway, has bc('n rcopened for the
,exlf'usinn of the unfinished tunnel to the Ross seam.

, '.I'llp head frame and fan at Red Ash second opening have been
rebuilt.

A wfishery is under construction for the preparation of coal from
theeulm hanks.

Ghn,vntrhn m.-No. 4 tunnel, 348 fcct long, driven from Abbott to
Suake Island sea Ill.

No.5 tunnel, 108 feet long, driven from Abbott to Snake Island
seam.

Tlm::,p·incl1 drainag-e hore hole. 314 f('Pt dpep, from Ilillman sump
to Baltim,ore spam. to drain water to shaft sump.

Baltimore No. 5.-An entirply new colliery plant, known as Bal
timore No.5, including a 2,000-ton brf'alwr. was built durin~ 1901•

. and b('ganoperations January 1, 1902. This plant preparps the
foa]' from Baltimore tunnel and, Baltimore No. 2 workings~ which
latter brf'aker was burned on January 26. 1901. The ('oal is trans
pprted overland to the breakel', on a surface railroad. a.lso built
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to determine safe working rock cover on the flats near the river.
New concrete cribs have replaced the old wooden ones in both hoist
and ventilating shafts. New and improved safety gates and stop
blocks put on Baltimore shaft. New brick electric light house.
New brick arId concrete safety lamp house. New concrete pump
house on river bank.

PranJdin Colliery

No.8 slOl1e extended 320 feet to Brown pillai' line. No. S tunnel
extended 190 feet to Hoss vein. No. 15 tunnel is being driven from
Red Ash rock slope to Ross, 4S0 feet to date. Tunnel extended 150
feet in Baltimore slope district to A.bbot vein. New tunnel from
top to bottom split of Red Ash completed. A new slope started
in Ross vein. A new inside slope begun in top split of Red A811.
The old Bro·wn slope reopened. 'Vork is progressing ,ou instal
lation of 300 additional H. P. return tubular boilers. New fau,
blowing engine installed. New 14x20 engine set in plaee at Red
Ash second outlet shafL·New corrugated iron powder house. New
dam and corrugated irOll pump house. W~lshery completed and
working. Number of repairs and alterations made in breaker.
Baltimore fan house rebuilt.

SUSQUEHANNA. COAL COMPANY

Colliery No. 5

Outs.ide.-Jig house completed. New steel bridge over breaker
tracks. New compressor house, and 2-201 and 3Gx20x36 Ingersoll
Sergeant duplex two stage compressors. One hundred new tBteel
mine cars.

Iilside.-Rock plane, Mills to- George, unfinished.

Stearns

Inside.-No. 4 shaft tunn~ls and retnrns completed, rod: turIlout
for empty cars unfinished. New plane in Ross unfinished.

Colliery No. 7

Outside.-New lamp house completed. New timber yard com
pleted. 'Remodelling No.7 breaker, unfinished.

Inside.-New plane in. Coon.el' seam unfinished. Slope No. 14,
Ross seam.

Colliery No. 6

Outside.--Two thousand five hundl'ed H. P. B. & 'V. boiler plant
completed, and old cylinder boilers at No. G shaft and NO.6 slope
abandoned. Ne,Y rolls and screens in breaker. New railroad frOtH
No.7 sha.ft to brea];;:er, about llmiles, c-ompleted.

Inside.-New tunnel slope No.6 to N. shaft No.6, unfinished.
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LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Dorrance Colliery.-New inside stable for 54 mules completed in
Baltimore vein. Stable is a model; every precaution taken against
fire; lighted by electricity; Baltimore shaft extended 100 feet, will be
continued to the Red Ash vein ; No. 13 rock slope for second outlet
Red Ash development, extended 460 feet; No.6 rock slope driven
350 feet through Mill Creek anticlinal, will be continued to Bennett
vein basin; No.9 slope in Bennett vein sunk 1,080 feet; No. 10 slope
in Bowkley vein sunk 210 feet; No. 12 slope in Hillman vein river
warrant extended 900 feet; No.7 tunnel, Bennett to Cooper vein,
co:apleted, 115 feet; No. 5 tunnel, Hillman to Snake Island, finished,
125 feet; No.8 tunnel, Hillman to Five Foot, completed, 160 feet;
No. 10 tunnel, second opening, completed 455 feet; No.1 tunnel,
Hillman to Bowkley, driven 165 feet and being continued to the
Abbott vein; No. 13 tunnel, Hillman to Abbott, driving, 170 feet;
new steam brake and steam reverse placed on Baltimore and Hill
man shaft hoisting' engines; a new Williams crusher installed and
all refuse from breaker being ground up and silted in mines; brick
house compl~ted and 2 20-31x32-20x24 air compress,ors being in
stalled; new electric light plant finished for light in breaker and
other buildings, als'o inside stables, foot of shaft, pump houses, etc.;
additional mechanical pickers in breaker, also 1 new slate conveyor;
75 additional mine cars.

Franklin Colliery.-No. 7 slope, Sump vein, extended 605 feet;
No.9 slope, Top 'split of Red A,sh vein, sunk 615 feet; No. 10 ,slope,
Ross vein, extended from counter to bottom lift, 1,100 feet; No. 11
slope, Sump vein into Franklin Overturn Basin, 300 feet; No. 15 tun
nel from Abbott to Snake Island vein, finished, 120 feet; a new in
side stable is being made for 36 mules in Sump vein; a new pump
placed and water being pumped out of the old Baltimore fire dis
trict; a large sump made in Red Ash vein, two additional pump!
placed with new column pipe to surface, preparations being made
for central pump plant; work now being pushed developing the
smaller and over-lying veins, also re-opening the caved Hillman vein
district; the breaker has been over·hauled; new elevators; conveyor
lines; mechanical pickers, etc., steam heat, fire protection lines; ad·
ditional railroad trackage room provided; 100 new mine cars; both
collieries have well equipped fire companies.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Auchincloss Colliery-Inside.-Six rock tunnels have been driven
connecting the different seams for the purpose of development and
ventilation. No 2 slope, Ross vein has been graded for 335'feet on
an average dip of 19 degrees. Ross vein bas been graded for 335
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South Wilkes-Barre No.5 Colliery

Outside-Two pairs 24x48 hoisting engines Nos. 6 and '7 slope;
brick oil house.

Inside-No. 13 Tunnel Baltimore to Five Foot; No. 14 Tunnel Bal
timore to Five Foot; No. 15 Tunnel Five Foot to Stanton.

Stanton No.7 Colliery

Inside.-Compound condensing duplex pump and reinforced con
crete pump room.

Sugar Notch No.9 Colliery

Outside.-Supply store; started erection new breaker.
Inside.-No. 19 Tunnel Twin to Twin; No. 15 Tunnel extended

Stanton tio Hillman.

M'axwell No. 20 Colliery

No. 19 Tunnel Hillman to.Kidney; No. 20 Tunnel Red Ash to Twin;
Rock plane airway Hillman to Kidney; Bore hole for culm slushing.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Dorrance Oolliery

Baltimore shaft extended 170 feet and landings are being turne9
off from which tunnels will be driven to the Red Ash vein.

No. 13 Rock slope has been finished to the Red Ash vein. This to
be used for a second outlet.

No. 6 Hock slope has been finished and a tunnel is being driven
thl'ough Mill Creek Anticlinal to the main South dip.

No. 14 sub-sl,ope in the Cooper and No. 15 sub-slope in the Bennett
vein have been extended 800 feet.

Two tunnels are being driven in the Five Foot plane le'Vel to the
Hillman vein.
• No. 13 Tunnel from the Hillman to the Abbott finished.

No. 10 slope in the Bowkley has been finished to the basin.
Two tunnels, each 125 feet long, were driven from Bennett to

Cooper vein in bottom lift of extension slope.
No.1 Tunnel Hillman to Bowkley has been finished to the Abbott

vein.
A new concrete wash-house equipped with 100 lockers has been

erected.
One thousand five hundred H. P. :Stirling water tube boilers has

been installed, dispensing with 1,200 H. P. tubular.
The boileT house has been rebuilt with brick ,and corrugated iron

roof.
The outside barn has been rebuilt, also mule hospit>al and concrete

fire hose house.

Franklin Colliery

Three hundred H. P. Stirling water tube boilers are being erected.
The water has been pumped out of the fire water submerged dis

trict in long slope and the Sump vein No.7 slope has been extended
to the No.2 old level.
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246 REPORT OF THE DEPAHTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

No. 11 Sump vein slope equipped with 12x12 hoi~til1g eugille on
surface and rope hole.

New stahle finished in Sump vein.
Extraordinary reI}airs and change'S made to breaker, dl't'uJul'

screens being dispensed with shakers~ also additional llieehaniral
pickers.

T'hirty-five new steel cars.
New rock slope started and sunk 200 feet during past year from

surface. Id<"'u being to connect with inside No. 10 slope, Ross vein.
Silting has been continu<"cl and extended in 01(' top split of ReJ

Ash and Ross vein district. .
A new bore hole for silt.
'Villiam's crusher and (~ngi.ne installed, taking care of refuse frolil

breaker.

Warrior Run Colliery

New boiler house finished.
One thousand five hundred H. I). return tubular boilers installed,

equipped with eight foot fan blast, new feed pump and Gochrali
water heater. 1J.~he three old evlinders and return tubular boilpl'
plants dispensed with. . "

New steam lines have been cOUlI}leted between boiler house and
Buck M-ountain and Rope Hole engine houses.

Williams crusher installed and silting extended.
The bre'aker is now equippedwith mechanical pickers.
A system of fire protection lines, firf.~ hydrants, fire pump, etc., in

stalled.
A bore hole is being drilled from surface to carry steam to tlH~

inside pump.
Every effort is being made by the present operators h) bring this

eolliery in a safe working condition.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Auchincloss.-l\Iade no improvements of note outside at this col·
liery.

Inside improvements consist of the following:
Seven by twelve rock tunnel fr-oUl Baltimore' to Forge vein. Length

1.90 feet.
Seven by twelve rock tunnel for ventilation, Forge to Baltim<)I'('

vein, on a pitch of 30 degrees.
NO.5 tunnel No.2 shaft was extended from Forge vein to Ross

vein, a distance of 369 feet.
Besides this three other short rock tunnels were driven through

faults, being necessary in conneetion with the deve'lopment and
ventiJation of this colliery.

During the year several mine fires occurred at this colliery, some
of which were very difficult to contend with, but fortunately no 'one
was inj'ijred in subduing the fires.

Bliss.-No improvements of note w(,l'e made either inside or out
side at this colliery dnring the ;veal'.

Truesdale.-This mammoth lm:'ali:el' lWgilll operation on November
8, and is one of the largest in the Anthracite region. The manage
ment of the company }las spared no labor or expense in putting up
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Prospect Colliery.-The electric transportation roads have been
extended in the Red Ash Vein, and preparations' are under way for
the installatio-n of further electrical equipment in haulage hoist
and dumping in this colliery.

Dorrance Colliery.-Tunnels were started from the foot of the
Baltimore shaft to tap the Red Ash Vein, :also a tunnel at that
point for the emptJ car and foot turnouts.

Tunnels Numbers 11 and 12 were completed from Hillman to the
Bowkley.

Tunnels Numbers 15 and 17 completed from 5 foot vein to the
Hillman Vein.

Tunnel Number 16 completed from Hillman to Abbott.
Tunnels Numbers 18 and 19 completed from Cooper to the Bennett

through the Mill Creek anticlinal.
The tunnel from the foot of No. 6 Rock slope was finished to the

Bennett Vein, and a second outlet tunnel through the Mill Creek
anticlinal is being driven.

A new stable is being constructed in the Hillman Vein.
Silting has been extensively earried on at this colliery in the Hill

man, Abbott and Bowkley Veins.
A new No. 20 sub-slope in the Baltimore has been started.
Numbers 14 and 16 sub-slopes haye been continued in the Co,oper

Vein.
Number 15 sub-slope in the Bennett and N'O. 13 in the Red Ash

have been continued.
Number 2 slope in the Baltimore Vein has been reopened and is

being extended.
Number 12 slope in the Hillman River TVarrant has been extended.
A new electrical hoist and transportation outfit is being installed.
A new brick concrete mine locomotive house built.
Dust house torn down and replaced with stack devices f'Or killing

dust.
A new frame carpenter and blacksmith shop completed.
New standard warehouse built.
Franklin Golliery.-Numher 10 Rock slope surface to rope vein

complete.d, giving an additional outlet for the Hock slope Hed Ash
Ross district.

NumbN 21 Tunnel finished from sump vein t'O 5 foot vein.
Number 22 T'nnnel finished from sump vein to Baltimore vein.
A new central pumping plant is under construction in the Red Ash

vein, equipped with 28x12x36 compound duplex pump, with 14 inch
column pipe bore hole; 12 inch steam hole and exhaust hole from the
Red Ash to the surface.

A 14 inch drainage bore llole from the surface to the Ross vein has
been made through which all the water from the upper lifts of the
long slope district will be drained to the central pump plant in the
Red Ash.

New steam lines are under construction for the above plant.
The following slopes were extended during the year:
Number 9 Slope Top Split -of Red Ash.
Number 4 Bott'Om Split ()f Red Ash.
Number 11 S1o-pe Sump Vein.
Number 7 Slope Sump Vein.
Number 8 Top Split of Red Ash.
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No. 23. SEVlTINTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 217

Outside barn remodeled to Lehigh Valley Standard; concrete
floor and mangers. New 18x30 mule ho-spital.

Enterprise bank west of Plank road exhausted and Henry bank
being reclaimed.

Preparations are under way to reclaim old Prospect bank. This
is to be taken to Henry '''~asheryby means 'of locomotive. .

Prospect Oolliery.-Stables for 75 mules in Red Ash completed.
New electric hoist in operation on new slQpe west workings.

No. 10 Slope regraded through fault. A new concrete steel over·
Ca'Sit has been put in this vein Qver No. 10 Slope. Second opening
for Rock slope, Skidmore workings.

New mule stable in Midvale Hillman slope. New 500·ton washery
completed and in operation.

Extensive repairs hav-e been made to breaker and jig foundation.
Colliery office. remodeled and new loaded scales installed.
Dorrance Colliery.-Red Ash tunnel and plane completed. Second

opening to No. 6 Extension Tunnel completed. 5 concrete steel over·
casts in Baltimore vein completed. 1 Undercast and direct return
at head Qf Slant slope oompleted.

Vein connection made through Mill Greek anticlinal from No. 18
Tunnel Upper Baltimo-re to Plank road, Upper Baltimore workings.

2·10 ton electric locomotives installed in Hillman vein.
New slope is being driven in Hillman to connect with No. 15 and

. No. 17 tunnels from 5 Fo·ot vein. .
Extension was made to new Hillman vein stable.

Outside

New 350 K. W. 250 volt generator installed. Work is now being
done on new 25x14 upcast shaft, from surface to Baltimore vein.

Franklin Oolliery.-Gentral pumping plant in Red Ash vein com·
pleted. No.8 Plane equipped with engine, steam from surface
through bore hole. Nos. 23 and 24 tunnels Top Red Ash to Bo1Jtom
Red Ash. No.9 Slope district complet.ed.

10 inch 'Vater line from Colum.n..llore hole to reservoir completed.
New steam line {Tom boiler house to Red Ash Oentral pumping
plant completed.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMIPANY

Hollenback No.2 Oolliery, Inside.-No. 18 Tunnel extended to
Ross.

No. 19 Tunnel extended to Ross.
Rock Plane airway Stantou to Hillman.
No.5 Slope graded through rock.
South WHkes~BarreNo. 5 Oolliery, Inside.-No. 7 Slope extended

from Abbott to Hillman. Pumping plant No.2 Slope.
Stanton No.7 Coniery, Outside.-Slush hole, Surface to Hillman.

Slush hole, Surface to Stanton.
Inside.-Mule barn Red Ash Shaft Level. Pumping plant No.4

Shaft Level.
Maxwell No. 20 Oolliery, Outside.-Breaker remodeled. Timber

saw mill. 500 H. P. water tube boilers. Engines and rope holes for
Nos. 8 and 10 'Slopes. PA Mine Inspection 1907
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220 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENI' ·OJ!' MINES Off. Doc.

Henry, Outside.-Preparations to reelaim Enterprise culm bank on
east of Plank .Road. Series of surface test holes for Hillman vein
J:ock cover.

Inside.-Second opening traveling way to surface for No.8 Slope
workings.

Rock return air course for \Vyoming Lower Baltimore workings
completed.

Tail rope· engine plane No. 5 Slope, \Vyoming Skidmore vein,
started.

Concrete steel overcast, No. 15 plane, completed.
Considerable work done repairing and improving No.2 Lift, No. 10

Slope.
Dorrance, Outside.-No. 4 air shaft 13 feet 10 inches x 25 feet 2

inches from surface to Baltimore completed. 28 x 7! foot Dickson
Guibal fan, driven by 24 x 48 Allis·Chalmers, 4 valve Corliss engine,
capacity 300,000 cubic feet per minute at 3 inches W. G. installed and
operating. .

35 x 12foot Guibal fan house and drift completed; to ventilate the
Hillman vein district when change from present location is com
pleted.

No.3 air shaft, wooden cribbing removed and lined with concrete
to vein, and provided with iron ladders for second opening traveling
way.

lnside.-New motor road in Hillman vein completed.
Rock plain gangways in Abbott vein reopened.

... ...-.....-.--.-.----·-~8i_l_t_ing·()pera·Honsin-HiHman:W'estPlain district:··········
Engines installed on No. 23 Red A~h Slope.
No.6 Extension Slope reopened.
No. 21 Slope, Hillman vein, conneeted 'with No. 17 r:runnel.
Hillman vein new stable extended.
Concrete arch at Hillman vein landing started.
New brick hospital in Red Ash vein.
Franklin, Outside.-Extensive repairs to breaker and breaker

machinery.
Washery dismantled.
Series of surface test holes for Snake Island rock cover.
lnside.-New plane in Abbott vein, No.2 lift, completed.
New manway for No.7 Slope, Sump vein, completed.
New roanway for No.2 Slope, Sump vein, completed from No.2

lift to surface.
New manway to No.9 Slope, rrop ned Ash, completed.
Debris from Bowkley surface cave cleaned.
Water in Baltimore vein lowered io No.2 level.
Baltimore No.2 West lift reopened, and engine installed on No.

14 Slope. No.2 Slope Sump vein extended from No.1 to No.2 level.
No. 15 Slope in Bowkley started.
Drift level Baltimore West reopened and gangways extended west.
Drift level Skidmore and Ross veins gangways cleaned and reo

opened.
No. 22 Tunnel Forty Fort vein gangways cleaned and reopened.
Hillman No.2 west gangway cleaned and reopened. No. 10 Skid

more Slope extended below No.8 Tunnel level.
Pump installed and water lmvered in No.9 Slope.

. No.8 Slope, Red Ash (':!'op) extended through rock to Bottom Red
Ash on No. 3 Slope level.
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258 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

plan. An 8-inch bore hole was completed from the lower Baltimore
to the Red Ash vein. A concrete-steel air bridge was built in the
Five Foot vein east of No. 14 slope.

D01"1'anCe Colliery

Outside: A new briek garage was completed. New foundations
were constructed under the breaker plane and a B. G. Carpenter and
Co. dust collector was installed on the east side of the breaker. The
3r} x 12 foot Guibal fan was moved from No.1 shaft to No.2 shaft,
for the purpose of ventilating the upper veins. No.1 Shaft was con
creted to the Rock on north side.

Inside: The concrete and steel roof supports at the Hlllm~n land
ing were continued and considerable loose rock and old timber were
removed. Silting operations were continued in the Hillman West
Plane district and diamond drill bore holes to prove the Bennett vein
north of the fault were completed. Electric motor haulage was in
stalled in the Red Ash tunnel level district. No. 24 slope in the Red
Ash vein was started and No. 13 slope extended. A mule stable was
constructed in the Red Ash vein. :New engine planes were started in
the Hillman, Bowkle;yand Abbott veins on the east side. Prepara
t~ons were made to resilt the Baltimore and overlying veins on the
cast side of the shaft.

Extensive developments were made in the No. 21 slope district in
the Hillman vein.

P1'attkUn Collic1'y

Outside: Extensive repairs were made to thebreaker. A series of
test holes was made to prove upper veins in the Gin and Brown slope
basins. The .Bowkley vein upcast shaft was concrete lined.

Inside: A new rock manway was completed from the Bottom Red
Ash to the Top Red Ash, near the foot of Hock slope, and No. 25 tun
nel from the '1'op to the Bottom Red Ash vein was completed.

No. 16 Slope in drift, Skidmore vein, was started. '1'he Bottom
Fi ve Ji"'oot gangways on No. 2 level were cleaned of niud and debris
fl'om the Bowkley cave. No.1 tunnel was cleaned to the Hillman
vein. A new hospital has been completed in the drift workings.
Silting operations were continued in the Rock slope and Baltimore
"Vein districts. A second opening is being driven for the Snake Island
vein to the Hillman level, and a second opening to the drift Skid
more was completed. The pumping plant on the Hillman level was
discontinued and the water is now handled directly from the No. -2
level. Preparations were made for reopening Brown slope, to ex
tend No. 21 tunnel to the Hillman vein, and to drive No. 27 tunnel
from the Bottom Five Foot to the Hillman vein, and the head of No.6

··Plane level, and also to drive No. 26 tunnel from the Top Red Ash
to the Skidmore vein on No. 25 tunnel level.

Warrior Run Oolliet·y

A seriefl of test holes to prove the overylying veins was completed.
A new slope from the surface to the Hillman vein was sunk. 'Vork

was started (In dismantling the old breaker. Colliery buildings were
lepainted and the silting of the burning rock ban.k contiD:ued. .
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Dorrance Colliery.-Outside: The- dust collector at the breaker
was remodeled. A new addition to the compressor house for the
dynamo was built and a new drum on the Hed Ash shaft engine in
stalled. A series of test holes for proving the rock cover in the
river bed was drilled.

In the breaker a complete fire alarm system was installed.
Inside: Concrete steel roof supports were continued at the Hill

man Foot of Shaft, and grading the head of No. 24 slope in the
Red Ash vein was practically completed. A new eleetri~ hoist and
"I" beam roof supports were installed. Electric haulage was in
stalled in the Hillman vein No. 21 slope district, using one motor.
In the Red Ash vein the electric haulage was extended and a new
motor installed. 1'hree new planes were graded in the Upper veins
on the east side of the shaft and two electric hoists were installed.

Diamond drill proving of the fault in No.6 Extension slope was
continued. A new tunnel to shorten haulage in the Bennett and
Cooper veins was started and Nos. 13 and 23 slopes in the Red
Ash vein were extended.

Franklin Colliery.-Outside: Extensive improvement to the
breaker were made, practically rebuilding same. A new engine house
was built for No. 10 slope. Diamond drill provings for the Five
Foot sump veins in the Gin and Brown Slope basins wel'e carried
on. A second opening Rhaft to the Snake Island vein \vas sunk
and concreted.

Preparations were made to silt the Bowkley vein, and about 1,000
feet of wooden silt line laid. A complete fire alarm system was in
stalled in breaker, and to the equipment was added 100 new stand
ard steel under-frame cars.

Inside: In the Bottom Ash vein a new slant slope was started
to develop the northern section of the property. A new slope in the
Skidmore vein was also driven in No.4 tunnel workings. Diamond
drill provings for the Ross vein in No. 4 tunnel were carried on.
Silting was continued in the rock slope district. A new manway for
No.9 slope in the' 'l'op Hed Ash vein was completed. In these work
ings No. 26 tunnel with a length of 230 and 290 feet respectively
was driven from the Bottom Five J1""oot to the Hillman and Bowkley
veins in the Long Slope workings. ,"Vork on the new concrete batn
in the Rock Slope was started. It is the intention to install on
No. 25 tnnnel level a new 12 by 32 by 36 Scranton pump.

vVarrior Run CollierJ'.-Inside: A new second opening plane from
"B" to "C" veins in the robbing section was started, and also the
reopening of lifts off No. 1 slope. Good progress was made pumping
water from No.2 slope, which has been flooded on account of fire.

Outside: A new slope was sunk from the surface to the Hillman
vein and 100 feet of concrete roof supports installed. A trestle, dump
and. siding from Lehigh Valley Railroad were constructed and an
engine with 1400 feet of 6 foot steam line installed.

WILKES-BARRE ANTHRACITE COAL COMPANY

Hillman Vein Colliery.-The inside slope was extended 261 feet
and a 325 horse power electrical hoist installed.
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No.2!. SEVENTH ANTHRACiTE :DISTRICT 283

new Goyne pump was installed on No. 12 slope, Hillman vein, to
bundle silt water. A tunnel was started from the Cooper to the Lance
vein, the Lance vein coal to be transported by motor to the new No.
21 tunnel mentioned above.

Outside.-Bothsilt holes near the breaker were reamed and made
larger and terra cotta pipe inserted and cemented. Two "Velch over
,vinding devices were installed, one on the Red Ash and one on the
IIillman hoisting engines. Extensive repairs were made in the breaker
and the breaker plane renewed.

Franklin Colliery:
Inside.-No. 27 tunnel, 222 feet long, was driven from the Bottom

Five Foot Northward, cutting the Top 1<'ive 1<'oot and Hillman veins.
No. 28 tunnel, 264 feet long, was driven from tIle Sump vein to the
Bottom of Five Foot in the Gin slope basin. Rock plane, 107 feet
long, was driven as a second opening to No. 28 tunnel. No. 29 tunnel,
165 feet long, was driven from the Top Red Ash to Ross vein on No.
29 tunnel level. 'l'l!e 12x32x36 indi Scranton pump mentioned in last
year's report was installed on No. 25 tunnel level, and a concrete
pump-house is about two-thirds completed. A 2-inch drainage hole
was drilled from Bottom to '1'01' Red Ash to tap water in No.8 slope.
A 3-inch horizontal bore hole was drilled from the Skidmore vein 011

No. 26 tunnel level to the Baltimore vein, a distanee of 340 feet, to
tap water in the Long slope. The Baltimore vein at the foot of the
Brown slope was re-opened to No.5 tunne:l, the tunnel cleaned and the
roads laid to the Red Ash Vein. A manway for No. 10 slope was com
pleted from th'e Skidmore vein to the surface. Work on the new con
crete barn in the Rock slope was carried on and is nearly completed.

Outside.-A. new pair of engines were installed on the Brown slope
and a brick engine house erected. Old feed water heaters were taken
out and a 2,000 H. P. Cochrane heatel' installed. A .new shifting
shanty was built. The Sump vein fan was dismantled and installed
at the '''arrior Run slope. Repairs to the dry side of breaker were
completed and the old rolls replaced with new compound rolls. A
new 40-foot track scale with new scale house was built and consider
able grading done for the proposed Y'2,arranging of loaded car tracks.
A 10-inch rope bore hole was drilled from the surface to the head of

No.9 slope. The 16x24-inch geared engines for'merly at Coal Brook
were installed on the surface and the 12x15-inch ,engines on the inside
removoed. Bore holes were put down from th!e surface to prove the
Sump vein in the Brown slope district. The old boiler drain near the
IJong slope engine house was removed and a concrete arehed culvert
constructed and the yard considerably graded and improved in that
vicinity. Concrete retaining wan at the foot of breaker plane was
(~Unstructed. A. new roof was placed over the breaker plane..

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tiQn as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held on April
4 and 5, in the Y. M. C. A. Building, Wilkes-Barre. The &'3rd of
Bxaminers was composed of Thomas H. Price, Mine Inspector; Mor
gan R. Morgans, Superintendent; and 'Villiam Chappell a;nd Pa.tlri.~k:

McGrane, Miners.
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810 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

Outside.-A concrete fan house was built in which a 20-foot fan
was installed to ventilate the Hillman and Five Foot veins, releas
ing two old 15 foot fans. A concrete crusher house and conduit to
take ashes from the boiler house to two 10 inch bore holes from the
surface to Lower Baltimore vein were constructed. An addition to
the outside barn, to quarter an additional number of mules, was
also completed.

Warrior Run.-Inside: No. 8 tunnel was driven from the 0 to
the D vein a distance of 210 feet. No. 22 tunnel was driven from the
Hillman to the Mills vein, a distance of 210 feet to develop a virgin
area. No.5 rock plane on 30 degrees was driven a distance of 105
feet from the Hillman to the Mills vein to serve asa second opening.
Built pump house of fireproof material at the foot of the old slope in
the B vein..

Outside.-A concrete fan-house was built, in which was installed
a 16-foot fan to replace two fans that "were in poor condition, one of
which was destroyed by fire. A concrete powder house was also
constructed.

Dorrance Colliery.-Inside: The Hillman, Baltimore, Red Ash
and Rock slope fireproof barns were completed. Two electric motors
were placed in the Cooper vein, No. 21 tunnel section, and 2 in the
Red Ash vein, No. 24 slope section. A 4-inch hole was drilled from
the Hillman to Cooper vein 384 feet deep, and a 4-inch hole was
drilled from the Cooper to the Red Ash vein 265 feet deep, to carry
electric cables. A 4-inch drainage hole, 62 feet deep, was drilled
from the Bowkley to the Hillman vein, to release the pump in the
Bowkley vein. A lO-inch hole was drilled from the surface to the
Baltimore vein for silting purposes, depth 605 feet. No. 19 rock
plane was driven at foot of No.6 extension slope from Bennett to
Bennett vein, through a fault a distance of 90 feet. New guides
were placed in the Hillman shaft from the surface to the Hillman
vein, .and also in the Red Ash shaft from the surface to the Balti
more vein. The construction of a pump room in the Baltimore vein
and also in the Hillman vein was started, for the installation of
two 1,500-gallon capacity pumps to take care of the large silting
operations being carried on. .

Outside.-The breaker was practically rebuilt, concrete retaining
walls being placed at the foot of the breaker plane to replace wooden
posts. .

Franklin Colliery.-Inside.: No. 18 rock slope was driven from
the Brown slope in the Baltimore vein to the Sump vein, a distance
of 248 feet. The fireproofing of the rock slope barn was completed.
A 4-inch drainage hole was drilled from the Skidmore to the Balti
more vein, a distance of 292 feet, to unwater a large territory.

Outside.-The concrete foundation for the new breaker was com
pleted and a shaft 8 feet square was sunk a depth of 60 feet from the
surface to the old workings in the Baltimore vein, with a view of
silting the openings under the breaker foundations. Entrance of
the rock slope was concreted. Built engine house for No. 9" slope
and installed therein a I?air of 20 by 30 engines.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Baltimo:e No.5 Colliery.-Rock plane air return, Red Ash to Red
Ash Top Split in. Conyngham shaft, 7 feet by 12 feet by 120 feet, 12
degree pitch. .

PA Mine Inspection 1912
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tinued. Installed two Williams crushers in order that the refuse
could be silted into the mines. A 1i-inch bore hole was drilled from
the surface to the Baltimore vein for that purpose. A concrete ditch
was constructed from. the boiler house to the bore hole in order to
flush ashes into the mines. An outside hospital was also censtructed.
A ditch for the installation of steam lines from the Dorrance 001
liery to the new office building was constructed and the lines laid.

Prospect Oolliery.-The rock work for the installation of the large
pump in the :Midvale-Hinman vein was completed and concrete side
walls were started. A 15-degree rock plane was driven from the
TJpperBaltimore through a fault to the Five Foot vein. The work of
fireproofing the barns in the Baltimore and Red Ash veins was com
pleted. Roof supports were placed in the :Midvale slope to support
the engine house. A. concrete overcast was built in the Red Ash vein.
An electric 'hoist was placed on No. 26 slope, the new slope being
driven in the Skidmore vein.

Outside: The Midvale-Hillman slope and No. 10 slope engine
houses were made fireproof. A concrete retaining wall was built along
the plank road east of Midvale shop. Two 8-inch bore holes were
drilled from the surface to the Hillman vein for the purpose of silt
ing boiler ashes. A. concrete ditch was constructed to carry ashes
from the boiler house to the bore hole. An addition to the small pump
house was made to serve as an outside hospital. A mess house which
was provided with all conveniences for the employes was completed.

Franklin .colliery.-Ooncret~batteries were built in the Baltimore
vein under the new breaker to allow openings to be filled with silt.
A new concrete fire boss station was started in the top Red Ash vein
at the head of No.9 slope. An 18-degree rock plane 150 feet long
was driven from the bottom to the top Red Ash vein to mine a basin
of virgin coal.

Outside: A n/ew steel breaker to replace tlle old wooden structure
was constructed. A new fireproof office and shop of tile was started.
Ooncrete reservoir was constructed and a 12 inch O. 1. pipe line was
laid to conduct the water from 'Vorthington pump bore hole to the
reservoir. Installed· new heads at the Rock and Long slopes. A. new
fuel conveyor line from the breaker to the boiler house was con-

o structed. One 16 inch and two 8 inch holes were drilled 0 from the
surface to the Red Ash vein, a distance of 450 feet, to conduct the
silt from the breaker to the mines. A 6 inch hole was drilled from
the surface to the old Baltimore workings for drainage of the con
demned coal conveyor pit. 0 The Long slope engine house was recon
structed of fireproof material. A 16 by 20 inch engine was placed
on the Brown slope to facilitate haulage.

Warrior Run Oolliery.-Drove a tunnel from the Hillman to the
Five Foot vein, a distance of 505 feet, for which a second opening 230
feet long from the Five Foot to the Hillman vein, was started. A con
crete overcast for the return air from the Mills vein was buHt in the
Hillman vein. No.8 tunnel from the 0 to the D vein was completed.
The mouth of the B vein slope was concreted.

Outside: A concrete fan house over the H vein shaft was com
pleted. The outside plane engine hOllse was made fireproof. A new
hospital 10 by 14 feet was also constructed of fireproof material.
Part of the wooden flume to conduct water across the property was
reconstructed.
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to Hillman vein to conduct steam pipes. A 6-inch bore hole from
the Abbott to BoWkley and a 6·inch bore hole from Bowkley to
Hillman vein were drilled so as to concentrate drainage at Mid'vale
in the Hillman vein. The placing of concrete and steel roof sup
ports at the foot of the Red Ash was started. An electric hoist
was installed at foot of slopes Nos. 26, 28 and 29. Installed an
air compressor at head of No.4 plane. A concrete overcast was con
structed in Red Ash vein.

Outside: 'rhe !Iidvale Abbott fan house was reconstructed of re
inforced concrete. One Gates crusher, two Williams pulverizers and
an 18 ,inch by 30 inch engine were installed under the breaker to
cl'ushrefusebefore flushing into the mine workings.. A shaft was
snnk from the surface to Hillman. A concrete and terra cotta ditch
was constructed from the breaker to the shaft to conduct refuse
from the breaket' into the mines. A 16-inch bore hole was drilled
from the surface to the Hillman vein) a depth of 520 feet, and 12
inch colu:rnn line installed for discharge from tIle. new pump in the
Midyale-Hillman vein. A spray system for fire protection was in
stalled in the breaker and pump placed in the boiler house to pnmp
water from the reservoir to head of breaker. Seven Simple..~ jigs
were installed in the breaker. Installed a 125 K. V. A., Allis-Ohal
mel's, 220 volt engine, which will furnish light for Dorrance, P.ros
pect and Henry collieries, and the new office building of the Oom-
pany. .

Franklin.OolIiery.-Insid.e: Completed No. 30 tunnel, Baltimore
to Sump vein. Started No. 14 rock plane, Red Ash to Top Red Ash;
No. 15 plane, Skidmore to Baltimore vein. Oompleted concrete fire
bos~ station on No. 9 slope, and one in No. 6 tunnel.

Outside: A new fireproof engine house of concrete and. terra cotta
tile was constructed for the Rock slope. A mess and wash-house of
concrete and. hollow tile was also constructed for employes. The
tile shop and office were completed. Concrete foundations for in·
stallation of a.l1ew Mtl1ti-vane steel fan and engine house at the
Iled Ash shaft were completed. The exhaust from the breaker en·
gine was conducted into the feed water heater in the hoiler house.
Driveways under breaker were paved with brick. A20-inchbore
hole for discharge from the Worthington pump has been drilled.

Warrior Run Colliery.-Inside: No. 30 rock plane was' driven from
Five Foot to th.e Hillman vein for ventilation and second opening.
An engine was installed in the }Iills vein to handle coal from the
westside of No_ 22 tunnel. A drift was driven from the surface
into the HE" vein.

Outside: The "B" slope engine house, inside slope engine house
and compressor house were made fireproof with metal· lath and
plaster. Foundation walls under the boiler house were reinforced.
Two new ftrepl.'oof foremen's offices were erected.

DELAWA.RE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Baltimore No.5 Colliery.--Completed tunnel, through anticlinal,
BnltimOl'e to Baltimore vein; electric locomotive road through fault
in Red Ash. vein on shaft level; 6-inch bore hole; 267 feet deep,
Hillman to Baltimore vein at Conyngham. Installed an B-inch cen
trifuga11,500 gallon SIUdgeP.ump on surface. Washery refuse from
Baltirn.ore No. {) to Oonyn~~Jms~fib~qsft~ling. .
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Installed machines, tools, etc., in machine shop. Built bridge to
No.3 shaft. Installed one 500 rotary converter, transformers, etc.,

- loaded and retail scales, main conveyor line from Nos. 1 and 2 shafts
to breaker. Placed a concrete floor in compressor and fan house.

Avondale Colliery.-BuHt a blacksmith, carpenter and machine
shop.

Truesdale Colliery.-Completed rock tunnel, .453 feet, in Bottom
Red Ash vein; rock tunnel, Mills to Hillman vein, 222 feet in length:
rock skip No.4 west airway, No."1 slope, Mills vein; surface rock
slope, No. 20 tunnel, length 780 feet; rock plane from George to }fill~

vein, length 249 feet; Rock tunnel, Red Ash to Ross vein. No. 2:
slope, length 72 feet; rock tunnel, No.3 slope, for passing branch,
length 87 feet; extension of No. 9 slope in rock, length 363 feet;
extension of No. 8 tunnel, Cooper to Hillman vein, length 370 feet;
s(~cond opening rock plane from Top Red Ash to Ross V(~in, length
61 feet; second opening to No.2 west lift, No.6 slope, Hillman to
!fills vein, length 8'1 feet.

Installed one 500 steam hammer for blacksmith shop; motors in
three small air hoists; "7-ton locomotive ,vit:Q. reel, etc., in No.2 East
lift, No.6 slope; 7-ton locomotive with reel, etc., in :No.1 slope, Mills
vein; "7-ton locomotive with reel, etc., in No.3 east lift, No.7 slope;
and steam hoist for Forge vein plane, No. 1 tunnel.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Sugar Notch No.9 Colliery.-Completed No. 31 tunnel, Twin to
Hillman; No. 33 tunnel, :E'ive Foot to Hillman; No. 34 tunnel, Red
Ash to Twin; and No. 32 tunnel, Twin to Hinm~ln.

Maxwell No. 20 Colliery.-Completed No. 31 tunuel, Red Ash to
Ross; and No. 30 tunnel, Hillman to Kidney.

Buttonwood Colliery.-Completed No. 10 tunnel and tunnel airway
extension to Abbott; tunnel No.4 to No.4 vein, and No. 16 tunnel.
Abbott to Abbott.

At Inman No. 21 shaft, completed concrete and steel timbering,
Hillman shaft level.

Outside: Installed one 32 by 48 inch duplex Corliss valve shaft
engine for Hillman shaft, and also one for Baltimore shaft at Inman
No.21. Also built a brick engine house. Two steel head-frames, one
for Baltimore shaft and one for Red Ash shaft, were built.

At Parrisll washery, a 600 H. P. boiler plant "was installed fOJ>
J)arrish slope.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAT. COl\IPANY

vVarriol' RUll Colliery.-Built a new concrete hospital III No. 4
tunnel level.

Outside: Constrncted 2,000 feet of new 4 by 8 foot flume to carry
creek and surface waters. The old flume was destroyed and washed
out by cloudburst of June 27, 1916.

Ji'ranklin Colliery.-Completed No. 33 tunnel, from Baltimore
to Sump vein; extension of No. 34 tunnel from Ross to Skidmore vein.
Started driving No. 35 tunnel from Skidmore to Skidmore; No. 36
tunnel, from Skidmore to Skidmore through an anticlinal; No. 37
tunnel, Sump to Sump vein through fault; and No. 11 tunnel, on
'No.4 tunnel level to the breaker.
. "" PA Mine Inspection 1916
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Installed a 12 by 24 inch Vulcan hoist and a No. 10 Knowlespl.lmp
on No. 20 slope in Skidmore vein. Constructed a concrete air bridg~

on No. 9 slope.
-Built an addition to the Long slope barn.
Outside: A steel tramway was erected over the timber yard. A

concrete -entrance to sump slope manway was constructed. A new
powder·house of concrete and hollow tile was built. The ground im
mediately west of the breaker was converted into a lawn and 100
feet of concrete laid in constrncting the driveway. A concrete and
hollow tile engine house was built and engine installed to operate
fuel conveyor from the breaker to the boiler honse.

PITTSTON COAL MINING COMPANY

Hadleigh Colliery.-Completed rock tunnel, from outside to Ross
vein, a distance of 100 feet ; also completed second opening; rock
slope from Cupola to Twin vein, distance 200 feet; coal slope in .Red
Ash vein a distance of 440 feet, and drove a rock pl~ne, from No. 4:
tunnel, a distance of 200 feet to the Ross vein.

Installed one 125 horse power Lidgerwood electric hoist; one 14
by 20 by 11 by 18 compound duplex Laidlow-D-Gordon pump in Red
Ash vein.

Built a concrete pumphouse, 60 by 30 by 1.0 feet, equipped with
steel and arches, reinforced, and with all necessary fire protection.

Completed 500 feet of 8·inch cast iron pipe line from foot of shaft
to No.4 tunnel; retimbered shaft from surface to Red Ash vein.

-Outside: Installed one Roybel overwinding device for safety; one
15-ton locomotive crane; 10 dump cars; one Scranton duplex plunger
pump 12 by 7 by 12 inches with 300 feet of water line for breaker; two
feed water plimps in boiler plant. _

Built a washery with a capacity of 500 tons per day, equipped with
shakers and simplex jigs, type "D," driven by one 50 H. P. G. E.
motor. Constructed dam 50 by 25 by 1.0 feet of reinforced concrete
and steel, for water supply to breaker for fire protection.

MINE ~"'IOREMEN'SEXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifiea
tionasmine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in the
Oity Hall Building, Wilkes-Barre, June 6 and 7. Ths Board of
Examiners was composed of Frank Kettle, Mine Inspector; Sheldon
Jones, Superintendent, Wilkes-Barre; George W. Raub, Miner, Ply·
mouth; and Patrick McGrane, Miner, Sugar Notch.

The following persons passed a satisfactory examination alld were
granted certificates.

MINE FOREMEN

Thomas J. Evans, Arthur Davis, Joseph Ruddick, Nanticoke; Johu
Driscoll, Esau Davies, Plymouth; Edward tT: Williams, William R.
Williams, Warrior Run; John S. Lyons, Wilkes-Barre; Fredrick
Holzberger, Dorranceton; .Tohn M. Williams, Rhone; Thomas F. Oarr,
Concrete City; William J. Williams, Buttonwood; Thomas L. Mc-
Guire, Rhone. PA Mine Inspection 1916
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B!l.ltimore vein in No. '6 slope; rock gangway in fault' on No. 1 east
'lift, west of No. 12 tunnel from R¢ Ash to Red Ash vein No.2 slope;

, extension of No.aa tunnel, 7 by 12 by 100 feet from Red Ash to Bot
tom Red Ash vein, No. 3 slope, No. 1 shaft, and No. 21 slope, 7 by 14

. by 216 feet, making a to~al distance of 350 feet from the surface to
the F-ofge vein in the 'Sugar Notch section.
, Installed two 10 ton electric locomotives and nine 7 ton with reel

, devices; one i,oOO gallon pronze centrifugal' pump. 400 feet head,
150 H. P., 440 volts, 1160 R.~~_ M.; in No.4 west lift, No.1 slope,
Mills vein; one 2 speed electric hoist 1,000 pounds rope strain, 42,
H. P., speed 250 .feet in No. 16 slope'; one 1,800, gallon centrifugal

, PUDlp and motor complete to pump water from reservoir to annex;
two stage turbine, size 10, No. 571191-\V, 125 H. P.; electric hoist,
rope speed 250 feet per minute, 500 pounds rope strain:: ~O B. P.
motor on No. 15 slope, Mills vein; new electric signals, cables, etc., in
No.2 shaft. '

-Erected two new houses for the mine foremen; 31 steel towerS' to
support high tension transmission lines between Nanticoke power
plant and No. 20 tunnel, Sugar Notch. Equipped the east end' of
store room building for emergency hospital purposes' and doctor's '
office to take care of injured employes.', . .

Installed automatic telephone exchange and 32 telephones, connect
ing the Superilltend~nt'soffice with all important surface buildings
and important parts of the mines. This apparatus was built by the
Chicago Au~omatic Telephone Company.

Continued the erection of new steel breake~ which is replacing the
'Qriginal wooden structure. This breaker when completed and
equipped with machinery, jigs, etc" will be one of the most modern
in the anthracite coal fields, being entirely constructed of structural
l'lteel and glass which will allow about 96 per cent. daylight space
throughout the entire building. ' -

LEllIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

l\-faxwell, No. 20 eolliery.-Completed No. 32 tunnel~ Ross to Top
Red Ash veins. Retimbered hoisting shaft at Hillman vein.

Outside: Installed two 24 inch by 36 ~nch hoisting engines, and
erected house for same at No.5 slope.

Sugar Notch No.9 Colliery.-'Completed No. 35 tunnel, Five Foot
to Stanton vein; and No. 36 tunnel, Stanton to Billman vein.

Buttonwood No. 22 Colliery.-Completed tunnel, Hillman to Red
. Ash shaft, Inman se<!tion ; No. 9 rock plane, Stanton to Kidney veins;
No. 16 tunnel, Abbott to Abbott veins and No. 17 tunnel, Stanton to
Hillman veins ; fock plane airway) No.3 to No.4 .vein ; No'. 18 tunnel,
No. 3 to No. 6 vein; extension of No. 14: slope through fault; rock
plane a~rway, Hillman to Kidney, and rock plane airway, Baltimore
10 Five Foot. Complet~d the concrete and steel timbering at Hill·
man .shaft level in Inman section.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Warrior Run' Colliery.-Installed a 16 inch by 8 inch by 18 inch
Duplex Jeanesville pump on. No. 2 slope. ' . '

Franklin Colli~ry.-,The following 8 feet by 12 feet tunnels were
completed: No. 35 tunnel, in rock ,~Iopeworkings, from the old Skid
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more to the Skidmore vein, a distance of 190 feet; No. 37 tunnel in
the drift workings, from Sump vein to the Baltimore vein; No. 3S
tunnel, in the old slope workings, from the Sump vein to the Bottom
F'ive Foot vein; No. 18 rock l)lane tc tap a virgin area in the Bottom
Five }i'oot in the Brown slope basin. In addition to the tunnel work,
NO.,17 rock plane was nearly completed from the Top to Bottom
Red Ash vein, rock slope workings, for the purpose of developing the
basin below No. 34·tunnel level. .

IPifty new mine cars were received and put into service during the
;year.

Outside: A 10 inch bore hole was put dowll from the surface to the
Skidmore vein, near the boiler house, for the purpose of flushing
ashes into the mine.

An addition to the rock slope engine house was completed for an
engine and electric generator to light the colliery yard and buildings;

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINAT,.IONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica·.
tiOll as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in the.
City Hall Building, Wilkes-Barre, May 8 and 9. The Board of Ex
aminers was composed of Frank Kettle, Inspector; Sheldon Jones,
Superintendent, Wilkes-Barre; George W. Raub, Miner, Plymouth;
and Patrick l\'IcGrane, Miner, Sugar. Notch.

The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates: .

l\'IINE FOREMEN

William T~ Dixon, William McHale, William Richards, Daniel
Thomas, John H. Thomas, Nanticoke; George Lawrence Evans, John
A. Hamilton, David A. Noble, Edwin Smith, Francis Walker, Ply
mouth; Walter C. Fancourt, Dorranceton; Joseph A. Motley, Warrior
Run; John Bevaq, ·Willres-Barre; 'Villiam Pritchard, Jr., Button
wood; John H. Davis, Nanticoke.. .

ASSISTANT MINE FOREMEN

Daniel Davies, Albert Farr, Joseph Foley, Lewis Jones, Stanley
Kaminski,' Frank Maday, George Phillips, Thomas P. Long, Edward
S. Powell, David Williams, Nanticoke; Ignatz Charles Berger, Lee
Park; Michael Charles Brennan, Emanuel Howells, James Maxwell,
Martin Stamer, Hugh W~lliams, Plymouth; Patricti: J. McGuire, Ray
mond Daniel Gorham, Ashley; Hugh Henrathy, WilkeM-Barre...

,
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Sugar Notch No.9 Colliery..-Completed extension of No. 31 tun~

nel from Hillman to Kidney vein; extension of No. 32 tunnel from
Hillman to Kidney vein; and extension of No. 9 tunnel from Ross to
Red Ash vein. No. 37. tunnel was driven from outside tunnel east,
Top Red Ash to Bottom Red Ash vein; No. 38 tunnel from outside
tunnel west, Top Red Ash to Bottom Red Ash vein; and tunnel
thlough fault, Stanton to Stanton, No. 15 tunnel west.

Buttonwood No. 22 O>lliery.-Installed 18 by 30·inch hoisting
engines and houses at Red Ash shaft and Inman No. 21 shaft.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Franklin Colliery.-Completed No. 17 rock plane, Top Red Ash to
Bottom Red Ash vein, in rock slope workings; No. 39",tunnel, Long
slope workings, from Bottom Five Foot to Hillman vein; No. 40 tun·
nel, Long slope workings, from Bottom Five Foot to Top Five Foot
vein; and<No. 18 rock plane and second opening in the drift workings,
from Sump vein to Bottom Five Foot voein. Installed electric dynamo,
and placed lights at foot of rock slope and in mme barn.

Warrior Run Colliery.-Completed fireproof foreman's office on
No. 1 lift, New slope.

GEORGE F. LEE COAL COMPANY

Chauncey Colliery.-A new breaker has been erected to replacoe the
old one. Completed rock plane from Red Ash to Ross vein, and in
stalled electric power to operate all machinery inside and outside of
mines.

WEST NANTICOKE COAL COMPANY

Woest Nanticoke Colliery.-Completed rock slope from surface to
Ross vein. Preparations are being made to erect a new breaker.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in the
Lehigh Valley Coal Company's Office Building, "Vilkes-Barre, April
23 and 24~ The Board of Examiners 'Was composed of Frank Kettle,
Mine Inspector.; Sheldon Jones, Superintendent, Wilkes-Barre; George
"V. Raub, Miner, Plymouth; Patrick McGrane, Miner, Sugar Notcll.

'.phe following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates : '

MINE FOREMEN

Raymond A. Gottshall, Askam; Joseph R. J,enkins, Ashley.

ASSISTANT MINE l!""lOREMEN

Percy F. Bray, Millard Kressler, Idris Morgan, John Mainwaring,
Nanticoke.; Edward Collett, Charles Carey, Wilkes-Barre; Daniel
Evans, Buttonwood; Thomas F. Mooney, Plymouth; William Roach
ford,Askam; David Richards, Edwardsville; Thomas Williams, I.ACe
Park, Wilkes-Barre.
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